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Death Claims Brilliant 
Leader of Irish Party

WAR PARTY MAY BE YET H. M. Hopper Was On 
Stand All Morning

BUSH GET Ï0 
SECOND LINE OF 

HON DEFENCE

■

General Manager of N. 
B. Power Co. 

Testifies

£ ’

Resignation of Lenine and Trotzky Looked 
for; Petrograd May be Evacuated; Not All 
Sure in Germany

e
e T

lRedmond’s Heart 
Fails After Severe 

Operation
HIS GAS FIGURESI H

* «SitÜlS OllVER NEW PREMIER ■ 
EBEE'HHvE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
developments there pending the ratifies

1 tion of the Russo-German peace treaty, Nt D
according to reporta appearing here to- fNe Changes IN rctsoniel VI 1 he
^ is said that a section of the Bol- Administration And Ne By-
! shevik is tB no wise pleased with the F Ur linn

surrender of Nikolai Lenine, the Bol- 
' shevik premier, and is inclined to join
i the Left Soeiai revolutionaries, the war Victoria, B. C., Mar. 6—At a causus

: - “• Ute- - “* ■w*-
1 mates and constitutes a formidable op- : 
position to the peace party.

GRIEF FOR QUARTER CENTURY t Says Coal Will Cost $24,402 
More for 1918 and Cost of 
Gas Will be $1.71# Per 
1,000 Feet — Some Elxp.aaa-

* Several Successful Raids By Haig's 
Troops—News of Operations on 
Other Fronts

l-«
■Had Been in Parliamentary Life 

for 37 Years and Had Done 
Much for Ireland’s Cause — 
Strongly With England in The 

World War

.Mil

lions: London, Mar. 8—(Delayed)—Field 
Marshal Haig’s official statement issued
t0"inhtheea^id last night (Monday)) at .1*>ppcr* general manager of the 
Wameton, strong resistance was en- st* Tohn Railway Company and
countered and at least forty of the en- the N". B. Power Company, occupied

turc last evening, Hon. John Oliver was emY were killed. Our troops, neverthc- the witness stand at the morning session

be removed into the interior of Russia, the administration. Mr. Oliver will re- un„,ln_ ,,g , . , ,, , company’s gas department He submit*-

; to meet nt Moscow on March la to con- essary owing to the new leadership. The for Jhi* year at *24,402, whUe the
I s*der the ratification of the peace treaty, vacancy arising in Victoria owing to the ,h J? U ^ “ additional revenue, if the higher rate was

Will make the pretext for evacuating death of Premier Brewster will not be m ® ®^Llty * P°inta ^“turned, would be $20,501, with a po*-
i Petrograd, under the excuse that it is filled this session: the■ Scarpe river, sible increase of $6,779 in revenue from
necessary for the governmental depart- : ---------- 7——---------------- J?rkln* pa*?s m„th,s area were , ^ of coke.
ments to attend thefeongress. / âlimini nnrillinTin ' dlS,P*J'!Jfd bL°UrHart.1,ï,ery1'. , . 1 dealing with the cost of producing! Opposition to thdSermans 16 said to lMFR Pi flPf MKT P. ^I^adon* Mfr- 8- English troops raid- gas, he estimated that the cost in 1918,be greater in the MÀcow and provincial nmUWUn U» I IllilO I lU fd 0,6 e°e™y ® trenches early this morn- delivered to the consumer, would be $1.-

! councils than in PeSgrad t°g eas.t BuUT°^rt and captured a 71% cents per 1,000 feet, not including
A Berlin despatctlreceived in Amerter- flUPD TUP QIT ÂTflN few prisoners and two machine guns,” interest on investment Mr. Hopper saiddam today" foXuinJriy resign UYtK I Ht OllUAIIUPI ^aW^CereX£**”»*■ “O- that rapacity was now^ed to

of i-nln#* Anri 'Tm&Lv casuaiues were slight. ; the limit and they were ende&vorimr taincreasing u^poprialy ' DC ÇUIDDIMP DUT IMIV h “Successful raids also were carried out: arrange for additional equipment
r IU rZ c A Kt On rr \b DU ffnl by our troops last night north of the Regarding replacement charges, he said
Germans Not So So*, " Scarpe and m the neighborhood of Lens, that they all had been charged to rev-

l/rr Til hn 10 1 nun “Southeast of Gouzeaucourt a hostile enue, prior to March 1,1917, thus making
it U hU Ü LUPth W!f repul£ed\ V1 the construction account less than it
I LI IU UU IV LUI1U “Additional prisoners and a machine should be. He also asserted that the

gun were taken by us as a result of amounts charged off for special deduc- 
these encounters. ’ j tions and depreciation were too small
Near Lens on Monday. | TaiheT ihanI to° great.

, | Some explanations regarding the East-
Mar. 4—(Delayed)— Sharp ern Electric Company were given. Mr. 

fighting in the vicinity of Lens is re- Hopper saying that its affairs were dis
ported in the official communication is- cussed at every meeting of the directors 
sued here tonight. The statement fol- of the railway company, although 
lows: port ever was submitted to a meeting

“Under cover of considerable artillery of shareholder |
bombardment at dawn today a hostile An explanation of the $50,000 loan to 
raiding party attacked our trenches west F. R. Taylor was promised for the after- 
of Lens. The attack was completely re- noon session.
poised after sharp fighting wherein we Recent operators ___ i.
raptured a few prisoners. Many câsd- When the session opened, Mr. Powell — 
allies were inflicted on the enemy during offered in evidence a statement of the 
his withdrawal to his own lines. ^ B. Power Company’s operations for

“Another enemy party which ap- December, 1917, and January, 1918, for 
preached our lines this morning north- which Dr. Baxter had asked, 
west of St. Quentin was also driven off The chairman then referred to state- 
successfully.” ments submitted at the first hearing,

showing the company’s operations In 
1916 and 1917, and which Mr. Hopper 

London, Mar. 6—A British official had testified were correct The report 
statement on the operations in Italy *or showed a deficit of $7,006 for 
says : “Since the last report the weather *he gas department, while the later re
lias been dull and flying has been pos- P°ft showed a deficit $800 greater. Mr. 
sible only on one day, on which we de- Mopper explained that the difference was 
stroyed three hostile machines. Captured , ue to the fact that the operations for 
aviators admit freely Allied superiority December, 1917, had been estimated for 
in the air and say that great damage has e ™st. n‘po , and 
been done to their airdromes and mach-, re^?Jds ln ^e later report 
ines, especially in the last two months. I. Jahe operating statement for Januaiy,

“In the last twenty-four hours the MIS showed a deficit of $2,074 In the 
weather has become very bad with SfJSfaîSÎ: t, G“ ^
storms and snow in the mountains. The p T»on’ ’ * 00 18.46, and
usual patrol and artiUery activity con- ,• jan 1918 y, produced 8,.
tmues whenever possible.” 799,600 cubic feet of gasman increase rf

977,000 feet over January, 1917. Decens- 
London, Ma, 6-A Turkish official & - 6°6’00°

communication received here today says: Mr Hopper said that about 21% per 
-On the Palestine front the enemy cent of the gas made was lost, throng 

has bran driven back out of Kaj«.” leakage, waste, usage for goveremSt 
British Through Hun Line. tests, etc. It should be down to about

15 per cent., but he did not think it 
.. . . . _ ever would be less in St. John. In froecn

With the American Army In France, ground leaking gas would run along and 
Mar. 5. (By the Associated Press) ; escape into sewers and under permanent 
During the night the normal artillery pavements it was difficult to locate le.4. 
firing continued and patrol parties were : In reply to Mr. Otty, the witness said 
active on the American sector northwest I old pipes taken up recently had been laid 
of Toul, but there were no engagements. : directly on the rock and some of them 

Paris, Mar. 5—The Germans persist in had been crushed by the street rollers, 
declaring that they are not aware of the When old pipes are relaid they are 
presence of the American troops on the bedded. In late years they have been 
western front, writes the correspondent using steel pipe instead of cast iron and 
of the Temps with the Birtish army in : it seems to be giving good results. Cast 
France. This, he says, may be pretence iron pipes have been in use as long as 
or the result of what they have been forty years, 
taught, but all prisoners, officers and 
privates, taken in the latest minor op
erations, when asked about the Ameri
cans invariably reply: “Yes, we know 
there is a division in France and there 
never will be more. That is not enough 
to scare us.”
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London, Mar. 6—John E.
Redmond, Irish Nationalist 
leader, died this morning.

*4 Mr. Redmond, who under
went an operation in London 
on last Friday, passed a fair 
day yesterday and apparently 
was maintaining the progress 
shown on Monday. He passed 
away peacefully at 7.45 o’clock 
this morning. Death was due 
to heart failure, following the 
recent operation.

The Irish convention, which 
had been supported by Mr. ^
Redmond, yesterday adopted cJojxTs.
a message of sympathy in r7 rrW1 17 jf/O J r V’.-f .feVg TT,-! Amsterdam, m»4
which an earnest wish was ex- | | tx^CllWTsCl Kffl - from. th.e co*“w

pressed tor his early and com- #2) % over peace with Ru
plete recovery. ^ are not lacking in t

The operation was for an intestinal — ‘n “t4- J1** 111 tonna8e mobilized for the trans-At-
obstruction. This was borne courage- nnf tv., ni,Z- n,,  ........,, ‘T’,r* lantic trade, and allied successes against
ously Mid it relieved the patient, but ^ or is Germari occuiktioa calculated to the submarines are believed by officials
heart fadure intervened on Tuesday ....---------------------- . . . endure. It adds, W* here to be just cause for optimism, at

The physicians attending Mr Red- “We shouiu regartf-it as wiser and though they agree with Sir Eric Geddes,

Are Germans Inciting Massacre ef Millions ? FsHHré s5.EEassuj-ss*. - - - — . tt ,]tt auffuA©EKSsiÆrÆi-i-*•
T ■ W^! F*? Evidence That Influence is Being Used Upon Prow, w» Obhged ^ conclude at TBsU Statements that apparent Ctoreiasenew
.cSv owin, trT inSti ’ot- 1 Tartars to Slav Armenians in 18OT- The Cerraan **** Democ”«-7 contributed to the losses of vessels find
rZTo?’ nht r ! xartars TO »iay Armenians , must now take up the fight with the ob- corroboration in American records. It
•ration and for some days satisfactory ■ and GGOTgiailS l®®1' of Preventing the new neighboring was said that skippers who never had6 states from being treated by Germany encountered a submarine especially

day M ^esdav heart fall -------------------------- as subjugated peoples.” ... N IncUned to grow lax in-their precautions.
ure supervened durinir the nieht and af- Boston, Mar. 6—“There is evidence that at the present time German in- Geo- Bernhardt, in the Vossische Zei- Figures recently. compiled by Thomas
ter a few hours Mr Redmond nested fluences are being used upon the Tartars in Russia to institute a massacre upon tung, confesses to uneasiness as to A. Edison placed the loss of ships dur-
peacefully away ” the 1,600,000 Armenians and the 1,860,000 Georgians dwelling in the Trans-Cau- whether the same coalition which con- ing the night at twelve to fourteen per

uuy ay. casus,” says a statement issued last night by James L. Barton, foreign secte- fronted Germany before the war “and cent of the total and officials „J _
King and Premier Shocked tary of the American board of commiss ioners for foreign missions, and chair- *s now momentarily broken as a fighting able to say whether or not there has

The news of the death of the Notional mar> of the American committee for At menian and Syrian relief. j organization,” will not after the war re- been any increase.
ist leader brought messages of sorrow i The statement adds that 880,000 of the people ln the Trans-Caucasus are Ar-j constitute Itself. He hopes that peace | , _________ _
and regret from all sections of the com- I menlan refugees from Turkey. j ™ the west, when it comes wiU not show
munity. King George, when he was in- I ------------------ ------------- ----- ----------------------------  ‘be ““e tack of imagination character-
formed of the event, was deeply shock- !-------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- --------------------- ------------ izing the Russian peace. Herr Bernnardt

BREWERS ASK FOR ™ l* ssiSstâwwspremier will move an appropriate résolu- UtlLIILilU MUIl IU1I foreign minister, M. Pichon to be given
tion in the House of Commons. trtP A PDFAT QUID Verdun and Toul. He declares it was

This will enable the premier and for- A JIHrilO A TIHII I UIV fl UllLfil Üflll a piece of stupendous foUy, which made
mer Premier Asquith, who have been I I Hy!KrlM\/l I II |!\| „  _ _ _ _ ____ the entry of Great Britain into the warK&Ti'Sr, UblVIrmoAllull BUILDING ENIERPRIZE 'n'v,“11'
ory of Mr. Redmond, who had himself 
during his long parliamentary career 
spoken on simitar occasions most elo
quently of departed political colleagues.

It is expected the funeral will take 
place in Dublin, with burial at Glasne- 
vin cemetery. Simultaneously a solemn 
requiem mass will be celebrated in West
minster Cathedral
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i—Despite orders 
id far the German 
towns and rejoice 
a, notes of doubt 
• German press in Washington, Mar. 6—Steady increases

London,

no re-

were

Italian Front,
were un-

PRQFESSOR IN AN 
AMERICAN COLLEGE 

PLACED UNDER ARREST

were from the

Atchison, Kansas; Mar. 6—Dr. Fred
erick Konrad Krueger, professor of mod- 

London, Mar. 5—A Petrograd despatch ern languages at Midland College here, 
to the Exchange Telegraph Company J*®8 afre*ted last night, following three 
dated Monday evening, says that despite te“eral investigations which disclosed

.a
v^uebcc 1 aking Action ; noon and dropped bombs. Airplanes al- T I; "en plot to start a revolution in

I so were seen flying over Nevsky Pros- ™ sealed in San Francisco in
„ , , 1 pekt, and the belief prevailed that the 191f.» ^.e gemment made its first in-

_____  Halifax, Mar. 6—Premier Murray laid enemy was aiming at Nicholas Station, vestigation m what was said to have
Fo,th.,John ?SZhTS£ T s»“ 1ET.

E. Redmond fought for home rule in several requests, including a demand for ! 5 rday the report of a shipbuilding i etrograd flying toward the capltal,but UnlTerslty »f CaUfomia. In 1916 he
Ireland and for a majority of that time compensation for the loss of business commission appointed one year ago. The t, g ’ doff by th anti-aircraft îame, ;to,.Atchls™- Many documents
lie was the recognized leader of Ireland’s which wfil result from the war-time pro- i commission arrived at the conclusion hatteries found in his quarters were said to be of
“struggle for liberty" hibition policy of the government. This {*?*“« e“cou^f“®1't of th<-' steel ship- U)ndon Mar. 6_An official Russian pn>German nature'

As chairman of the Insh parliament- was the first occasion on which a re- building industry and the measures to staternent says that Ensign Krylenko, pe „
ary party—the Nationalists—he exerted quest for compensation has been put development and growth the Bolshevilf commander-in-chief, has j - X
a AverM influence in bringing about forward. a” primarily and essentially for sent a message to the German and Aus-
the °/ the Irish convention in Hon. N. W. Rowell, in reply, told the th® do„ml"Ion government trian chief commanders stating that the
Jiily 1917, to devise a system of govern- delegation that their requests would be 1 here is ^ reason to believe that the Germans and Austrians are still fighting
ment for the island. iplaced before the prime minister, who commissions report anticipates action of notwithstanding the conclusion of peace.

When Premier Lloyd George in that was unable to be present throughout the .eral government and that a great He asks whether the German high corn-
year offered two methods of settling the interview. shipbuilding enterprise, assisted by the mand has taken all steps necessary for
vexed Irish question, it was Redmond Mr. Lacoste, K. C, of Montreal, was dominion and established under the aus- cessation of hostilities.
who, as spokesman for the Nationalists, the chief spokesman for the Montreal pices °* the federal government, will be ------------- ■ «•- ’—----------
rejected the proposition for a partition brewers, while Mr. Kemehan of Toronto ! inaugurated in Halifax in the near fu- ARRESTS IN CONNECTION 
of Ireland, and instead, accepted Lloyd represented the Ontario and western ,, „ ,, ,
George's plan for' the convocation of the brewers. Hon. Mr. Murray said he would dis-
Irish convention in which Irishmen of 11 . 1Tr , cuss tbe report on a later date.
nearly all parts and creeds might meet ! A Noted Statistician. Quebec, Mar. 6—The city of Quebec Rome, Mar. 6—In connection with the
in the effort to compose their differehces ! Cincinnati Ohio Mar 6_Charles B W1J1 probably make a strong bid for ship- scandals over the alleged sale of silk toand draft a constitution that would af- Murray? dghty-onê years “or many “ft °f the the thre® direetors °f a =—>'
ford satisfaction to aU. Redmond was year3 secretary of the CinciRnati cham- lauin “at ^ eftv cmmeH by ^.lderI,r"i!‘ for utilizing silk waste have been ar- 
one of the delegates to the convention, of commerce, and said to be one of S th . Tt. ? 8 last rested.
which sat at ■ vm-ious times in Dublin bbc m0st noted produce statisticians in f ‘ aa ?The Popolo Italian gives the numbers Synopsis—Depressions exist this morn-
and Cork in 1917 and 1918. the world, died last night. For forty- construction nf ’wnmten a,*, tae °f fourteen railroad cars loaded with j„g over the New England states and in

one years he was editor and propre'.or discontinued so soon tt, : n™ d be sdk which were permitted to go to the west, while the cold wave has drawn
of the Cincinnati Price Current. trarted for here hml he.n n, X S ‘ FS ,C°?'. Chiasso s0 recently as the last week in southwards to Dakota. Rain and snow

th^ next meetinv A d Wn n ’ i At February- From Chiasso, which is in have occurred in Ontario and snow in
that the Citv tn fl J d mov® Switzerland on the Italian frontier, the Quebec and the maritime provinces.
teta^eonLXte Quet^”0 Teh^Ge^v ^ a"d m

long as the war lasts. ' reached Germany. _------------- strong north to west winds colder with
some light snowfalls ; Thursday, fair and 
cold.

Drop Bombs in Petrograd. Turkish Report.
i

Demand to Have Loss of Business 
Under War-time Prohibition

Premier Murray Presents Corn-

Made Good
American Front.

Ottawa, Mar. 6—It was learned last 
night that a deputation representing the

- Iand
Pherdinand

Increased Costs.
Higher wages will make the labor bill 

for the gas works, in 1918, $1,281.90 
higher than in 1917.

The witness said that gas coal will 
cost $7.25 this year and cartage 60 cents 
a ton. Basing the estimate on the same 
consumption as in 1917, Mr. Hopper esti
mated that gas coal will cost them in 
1918 $24,402.08 more than in 1917. The 
cost in 1917 was $25,802.42 and in 1918 
it will be $50,204.50.

Assuming that they sell the

WITH SALES OF SILK TO
ENEMY BY ITALIANS.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
ineterological service

HOPEFUL OUTLOOK IN 
LOCAL Y.M.C.A. DRIVE same

quantity of gas in 1918 as in 1917, and 
if the higher rate is continued, the wit
ness estimated that the additional 
revenue would be $20,501.50. Of this 
amount only $577 will come from light
ing gas and the balance from heating 
gas.

That the citizens appreciate the work 
that the local Y. M. C. A. is doing is 
evidenced by the fine reception that the 
canvassers received this morning in their 
drive to raise $16,000. George Warwick, 
who is in charge of the campaign, suiii 
this morning that they would not be 
able to estimate the result of the drive 
until this afternoon. At noon, however, 
reports from some of the canvassers went 
to show that they were receiving a good 
reception and were of the opinion that 
the $16,000 mark would be reached.

Mr. Warwick’s band of workers start
ed out in their various sections of the 
city early this morning. It was ex
pected that they would not be finished 
until late this afternoon.

Was 37 Years M. P,
Bom in 1851, son of W. A. Redmond, 

member of the British parliament from 
Wexford, Ireland, John E. Redmond had 
sat almost continuously in the British 
House of Commons since 1881. There

position as squarely with the govern
ment in the earnest prosecution of the 
war. His support of the government 

his parliamentary fights for home rule : brought upon him the open and bitter 
earned for him the sobriquet of the condemnation of the Sinn Fein party, 
“stormy petrel of the House.” members of which at a public meeting

Educated in Clongowes Wood College, accused him of being a traitor to the 
Kildare, and Trinity College, Dublin,
Redmond was called to the London bar 

« in 1886, and the Irish bar the following 
year, but he never practiced taw. He 
devoted himself almost wholly to his 
larliamentary and political duties.

Redmond’s eloquence and his grasp 
of parliamentary procedure won his 
early recognition in parliament, and 
when, in 1891, the Irish party was dis
rupted, consequent on the Parnell 
scandals, he became the accredited lead
er of the Parnelites. In 1900 he succeed
ed in bringing about an amalgamation 
of the two lending Nationalist parties 
and made his position as Nationalist 
leader secure.

Last year coke was sold at from $8.50 
to $5 per load of 1,000 pounds. Esti
mating the sale of the same amount at 
$5 would show an increased revenue of 
$5,779.

Mr. Hopper explained to Dr. Wallace 
that there was a discount of ten cents 
per M. on gas last year, but this would 
be abolished under the new rates.
Cost of Gas.

Based on 1917 operations, the witness 
estimated that the cost of gas per unit 
of 1,000 feet, according to the amount 
produced at the works is $1.84.65 and the 
cost delivered, allowing for losses, etc, 
was $1.71%. This did not include any 
allowance for interest on investment, 
dividends, etc.

Mr. Connell—That is higher that! Mr. 
Waterman’s figures.

The witness said the unit price he just 
gave was not based on 1917 production 
but on 1918 coal prices and allowing for 
increased wages now ln effect

Mr. Otty—It strikes the commission, 
after visiting the works with Mr. 
Waterman, that ip the very near 
(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

1
BURIED TODAY.I

REORGANIZATION OF THE
ARGENTINE GOVERNMENT.1 Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys—

The funeral of James H. Adamson, Fresh to strong northeast to northwest
Buenos Aires Mar fi The a—.• son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Adamson, , winds, colder with some snow; Thurs-

T_, . Buenos Aires Mar. 6—1 he Argentine of 48 Murrav street, who died in Lon- dav fair and cold
Insh cause. . government is to be reorganized. News- don Ontario and whose bodv wax i M-L'hHe maintained his loyal position even ! papers say that its policy will he one hmnn-ht hum,' fnr burial tnnV nie ! Gulf and

but attributing it to a German plotting before it entered the war. Swim and Rev. Mr. Williamson. Six I Maritme—Strong breezes to moderate
?" th,e j alted States. When the rebel- miipT umrurMrc members of the Dental Corps acted as local gales, shifting to west and north
lion had been put down he used all the SUPREME COURT JUDGMENTS. pall-bearers. A firing squad from the with snow and rain; Thursday, clearing 
eloquence of which he was capable in Depot Battalion acocmpanied the body and moderately cold,
pleading for leniency toward the great Ottawa, Mar. 0-The supreme court to the grave. Interment was made in Superior-Fair and cold today and on 
mass of the rebels, and in urging a set- ■ yesterday rendered judgment in the fol- Cedar Hill, Thursday
tiement of the differences that had j lowing eases from Quebec and Nova The funeral of William H. Muhlig Manitoba-Fair today and on Thurs- That her son, Lieut. Louis McC.

r ; b””hs„i -r* ss xttetsssttr’A est ee s„W, ,H' Redmond, who was klUed ing were conducted by Rev. Mr. Dawson. Thursday with rising temperature. come news received by Mrs. Joseph H.
while fighting under the British flag in City of Quebec vs Lampson—appeal Interment was made in FemhiU Alberta—Fair and cold; Thursday ris- Ritchie of 13 Wentworth street this
France in Ï917 allowed with costs, Justices Duff and -------------——__ ing temperature. morning from Miss Mabel Finn, who is

Capt W. A. Redmond, son of John Angiin dissenting. ! George Krementz, a manufacturing Washington, Mar. 6—Forecast:—New a nursing sister in England and who
E. Redmond, member of parliament for Inverness Coal & Railway Company jeweler of Newark, N. J, who invented England, snow or rain tonight; colder learned of Lieutenant Ritchie’s injury. 
^ast. TyI°S?’ ,wat, awarded the Dis- vs. Henderson appeal allowed with the “seamless” wedding ring, one-piece on the mainland ; Thursday, colder and The official notification that he had been
tinguished Service Order medal for gal- costs. Chief Justice and Justice Anglin collar button, died yesterday, aged generally fair, fresh southwest to north- wounded was received by his father ves-

diseenting. Sghty years, west winds. terday. ’

1

Shore—Fresh to
snow.

LIEUT. LOUIS RITCHIE
NOT SERIOUSLY INJURED.

With England in the War.
With the entrance of England into the 

war, Redmond immediately defined his lant conduct in the war.
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